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HIGHLL[TS F 1HIS L33IJE 

EXIORTS TO JILL 00JNTh3 IN N J'I3ER were alue.i at 	just fractionally 
unir the extraerd.inarily high ttal v1au for N0veILber, 194t..  For tho 11 months 
ending November the total stod ot 2,734,3 ,03J compared with 2,791,00J,30O 
for the corruoponcUn period of 1948.  This means that for the socond peacetime 
ycar in 3UCuOOien Can:.iion •oxprts .o.y xc J 	J 

CNiJLN e. 1eul:j .EXi Chi3 To T 	UNILo STTh in NJvLLur Wuru 5rulue1 at  
003,300, tile highest I'i.ure for any onQ mox..th in the whole history of Canadian-
United States teado. This was an increase of more than 8,3U,C3J over the 
previous peak 11: N vembor last year. 

I 	I 

Ei'LPIENT IN IE)ING 	TELISHL.Tg .. the rnin I 1utrial divioiuns showed 
9ontinuod, but sliL1a, curt'ilmont at November 1, the Buruau's advance index 
standing at 201.9 as compared with 2.2.2 a month oerier and 2u3,6 at November 1 
last year. The index awutor of weekly salaries and wa 	rose 3.4 per cent 
hirin the month t reach the higheot ,ir.t on record. 

VOLME CF ThJE IN O)TT4J. ING 3CflIIT5 between Canada and L.th r countries (luring 
ctoUer continued at the urne level as in Sopomber, but resulted in a sales 

balance ef 	,800,;03 in c.ntrust to a 1;Urc1Je balance of a cmp'a1o1e amount 
in t. 	: 	io fltii. 

'.)LN 1'Jlld LCJiIV1) L, 	2iO, i.)) fIum the onto 'f 1"ar:1 pr ujucts dunn ,  the 
first nine rn,eatlin of thi. year. This wan 2.6 per cent over the 1'i48 figure of 
1,749,2J 0 1 00. fr the same period and an increaso of 43.) per coat :vor the 

............................1zo 	in 	hu i'irot ala. 	moa!io 	,f h)4'7 

oiTIdrNT if 	iL Ii; ujLi. ih IToV.i.. 	exe1ui; 1wfound1a.oJ -- totalled 
.93,.t45,i)jo, up t1ia' p.r cent from November 19 4 8 voiwue of 8,t4,U33, In the 
first 11 znontho 	this ye 	e:1es wro seer per cet higher than in the sirniler 

riol bat. :' 5or. 

UJT1 , 	J: L. .L 	in 	viobr 'u 2,2l3 tao 	s1int incruno 
the total for 6otoLur but was lower tin in 1948 for the fifth suocosivo month. 
Jospite the decline from 19 8 in the 'ant fiv, months, the cumulative output :.r tu 
first 11 muiths of this year at 2 ,831, 48 tons wis cli. it1y hihor than in the 
similar period last year. 
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• 	 IO UNITED 'fS 	Gajaijan cornrnoJty exports to the United States during 
AT RECORD PhIK IN ioviEn Nomber reached the hiiest figure for any one month 

i the wh1e historj of Ccnadian-Uriiteci btates trade. 
KaQordino to fi;ures r:leasud by the Dominion Fureau of Stitit1s, G'i.nada exported 
goods worth ovr 073,)u0,000  to the United States in the mentb, an increase of 
more than 800,00 over the previous peak in No -ether last yer. Last month's 
total incluued 1'7.,300000 in domestic exports an '2,30 0 , 00  fn re-ceperts. 

Total exporto to 011 countries last month were v1ued at 29,000,000, just 
fractionally under the extraordinarily high total \alu: fur November, 19 48 . For 
the ii months the total stood at 2,734,300,00( compared with 2,191,300,000 for 
tlie cerrespoading period of 1948. This mians that for t w see; 
in succession Canadian exports may exceed 3,O3O,OOO,000. 

Import figures for November are nt yet ani;1ote. but if commodity purchases 
from the United States were close to tho average of pruceding mnt1s this year, as 
a result of the high expert valac arLadu will hae a .all credit b;Jarioo with the 
Tjfljt9d Status for November. 

io the end of Ne -iemher, the level of ;Janedian uxparts to he Uhited. States 
this year etood at Q1,362000000 only 10,L)O,000 'colow the gg'egato at November 30, 
1948, despite the iact that exports to the United States in September this year were 
450,000,OOO below the level of the samo month in 1948.  Exports to the United. States 
increased from 3 115, 303 , 300  in September, when the Canadian dollar ims devalued, to 

150 000 1 .00  in 0ctoer and to 3173,300300  in November. While these three months 
are normally goo.l monthe for our exports, there was a harked improvement of trend 
in cornp:isOn with last y:ar. Duo to the closing of nivigation and the Christmas 
holidays 7  exporto to the united Status in Decurther however, are cton below November. 

Donst1c and foreign exports to We United. Kingdom in Novemtur totalled 57,230,-
0Ou, about Y15,0j,000 below the unusually high value K 372,3 00 , 000  reached in the 
previous mrrth, but slightly  atove th, value of •)56,900 , 000  for November, 1948. For 
the year to November 30, the ag'egate value was 3659, 300 , 300 , up 319, 303 , 003  from 
the same time in 1948. 

domestic commodity exports tc other Commonwealth countries were lower in overall 
value, declining in November to .23,530,0$0 as corhoarod witi $34,300,003 a year 
earlier, and for the 11 months totalling 02V1,000,400 as agaist. nearly 3288,000,003 
last yoar. Saler to the iritish West Indies dropped. to Y4 2,917,OJJ in the month from 
34,564,330 last year iut cLiefly to a sharp lecline in shipments to Thi.nidad and 

end for the 11 months totalled 09,900,000  compared with 354.3,303, To 
Cornirienaltb countries in Aficn oxorts also dropped off to $ 1 ,176, 000  in November 
from 11,00,030, and for the 11 months stood at 378,93O,J0  cumparea with86,63J,O3. 
hccounting for most of this decrease, .$bipments t; th. Union of South itrica in the 
month declined to 33,670 1 00 from 13,220,o33, bringin, the ow.Lulative total below 
last year at $71,430,:J00 as against 77,20,00. 
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In contrast, November .iomustic .xpots to Commonwealth countries in Asia ainced 
• 	to 010 1 294 1 JJO compared with 0 3 ,356,00 last year, the 11-month total rising to nearly 

98,OOO,OOO compared with 51,630,000 in 1948.  Most of the gain for the month and 
cumulative period was due to increases in shipments to India, which rose to 6,5 17, -
u)0 from V5 3,925,000 1'r the month and 65,9 03 ,00  from 24,900,000 for the 11 months. 
Exports to the Oceania group foil off in the month to YA,091,00  from  015,597,000  last 
year, with declines both for Australia and New Zealand. Total value for the group 
for thu 11 months was down moderotely from last year at 45,119,03,  but for ustralio 
was slightly higher at 31,455,03. 

Exports to each of the three groups of foreign countries incronoed in November, 
cumulative totals being higher for two. Total oxportu to Latin American countries 
advanced to 9,220,300 as against 08,05000,  chief increases being to Cuba, Moxico 
and Venezuela and the major decline to 3razil, and the U-month total moved up to 
111,219,000 from 107,354,0J last year. Shipnionts to European countries rose also 

to V0 1900100 in the month from 17,7e3,000 in 1948, chief changes being increases 
to Belgium and Luxembou.r, France and Switzerland, and decreases to Italy and 
Norway; but the cumu1atie total for the 11 months was down to 203,00,03 as ainst 
ç278,2o 2 300. Total value of domestic products exported to the remaining foreign 
countries was . 11,7eU, 003  compared with Q10,400,0% in November, 1948, and for the 
11 months stood at Qq6,j0JXJ as against 	 The gain for the month was 
largely duo to the transfer of Palestine to this category and a relatively large 
increaso for the Philippines, while substantial increaseJ for Turkey and the PhilippinEss 
accounted for the major part of the cumulative rise. 

The agricultural and vegete.blo pruducts group showed a oubstantial rise in the 
month to 094,3JU,A0 from 3,00,J30 a year ago, and i 65,469,JA in October, 'duo very 
largely to marked iains in the exports of wheat and other grains. Wheat flour, 
alcoholic beverages and seeds were among the larger declines. The group total for 
the 11 months ending N.vembur was up to 	0J,2u4,3J from 0559,602,00J in the same 
period ef 1943, 	ut Loin: the major factor in the rie. 

Wood, WOJl products an paper -- second largest group in Noveroher -- was down 
slightly in the mont!. to 00,05J,000 from 01,359,00,  with increases in planks and 
boards and newsprint, and declines in pulpwood and wood pulp. In the 11-month period, 
newsprint was the principal exception to the general decline amng the commodities of 
this group, and the agogate fell to 794,314,030  from  N0872,351,00  a year ago. 

Animals and animal products as a group fell from 45,o33,J00 in November last year 
to .J4i,231,i00,  duo for the most part to a sharp decline in the experts of cattle, fresh 
moats, and cheese. Fish and fishery products, bacon and hams were up sharply. The groul  
total for the 11 months ending November was down to Q299,752,030  from V0401,996,0i a 
year ago, cattle and fresh meats, fui's, bacen and hams, ond eggs being lower, and lisP 
and cheese higher. 

The non-ferrous itüls jroup was down in the month to 3o,149,00 from 35,684,03o, 
but up in the 11 months to 385,813,'ol from 360,744,000. There was :L sharp drop in the 
month in alwiiinwa, and lesser declines in lead and electrical apparatus. In the 11 rnonths, 
aluminum and electrical apparatus were lower, and other commodities gonsral1y higho. 

The iron and products group fell from 906,111,001 in November last year to 25,116,- 
Quo, but was up in thu 11 months to 0 266,649,Kj from 227,598,00. There was a sharp 
rise in the month in thU exports of locomotives and parts, and moderate gains in rolling-
mill products, railway cars and parts, and iron ore. Farm implements, industrial 
machinery, and automobiles were amcng the docUris. In the cwuuiativo period there were 
marked gains in iron ore, locomotivea and parts, farm rnachiniry and railway cars and 
parts, but decLines in fer—oJJys, rolLing-mill products, othr mahiaery, autom&biles 
and parts. (1) 
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INDUSTRIAL V&PLOYMENT i)OWN imploynent in loading esta'ollshments in the main 
SiTLY, EARNIN:S UP 	Canadian industrial divisions showed continued, but 

slight, curtailment at November 1, according to pre-
liminery tabulation of the monthly statistics by the Joinunion Bureau of Statistics, 
the Bureau's advance index standing at 201.9 as compared with 202.2 a month earlier 
and 203.6 at November 1 last year. 

While the emo1oyrcnt hfldLX dccliii, d. 0,2 per cent 0om October 1, however, the 
index number of weekly salaries and wa;es rose 0.4 per cent vo rach the highest 
point on rocaril. The advance figure of avorage weekly earnings in the eight major 
industrial roups stood at 03.78  on November 1, es cenipared with the Irevicus 
maxirium avorno of 43.55 at October 1. At November 1, 1948, the comparable figure 
was 4 2,15. 

The advance figures shw modorate cm4oynient gains as compared with a month 
earlier in Prince Edvard IsJ and, New Brunswick, Quebec and Saskatchewan, the l'rgest 
being 0,9 per cent in Quebec. In the remaining provinces the trend was downward, 
with losses of 1.3 per cent in Nova Scotia, 0.4 per cent in Ontario, 0.2 per cent 
in 4anitoba, l.1 per cent in Alberta and i.e per cent in British Columbia. 

Ernployrr]on in manufacturing showed a greater decline than the average for the 
main industrial divisions, to advance irdux number moving down to 206.5 as compared 
with 208,6 at the first of October and 208.3 at November 1 last year. This decline 
of one per cent from a month earlier in the employment index was accDjTanied by a 
decrease of 0.5 per cent in tao ag'ogate weekly salaries and wages disbursed by 
the znnnul'acturors whose statistics were t-sbulnted at the date under review. On the 
other hand, the per capita oarninis of their cinployeer advanced, standing at 145.07 
at November .L as compared. with 544.84 at October 1 and $43.38  at November 1, 194 8, 
this year's Novrber figure bjng the highest in the 1ureau's record of over eight 
and a hail' years. (2) 

SA.LS JD PORCHAS u ' SE(TJRITS 	Ttai vclusne of trade in outstanding securities 
BETJEEN CId'LDA IU\fl) OTkF O0UNTRS 	between Ounada and other countries during October 

ccLitifluOd at the same level as in September, but 
resulted in a julos balance of 3,800,000 in contrast to a purchase balanco of a 
comparablo amount In the preceding month. Salu s increased to 23,100,300, while 
purchases declined to 21,300,J00, centering chiefly in transactions in Canadian 
bonds and debentures, 

As a result of October transactions, sales an purchases for the first 10 mcnthe 
of this year wore h'ought, closer Into balnnce,purcha3os exceeding sales by V0 1 1 200 P 000. 
This compares with the purchase balanco of 018 $ 000,000 that arose out of approximately 
the some volume c2 trade in the corresponding period In 1948. 

Transactions with the United States 5.e.1riod in October, tutul sales and purchases 
amounting to 036,7 00POOO. Sales however, ain excesdid purchases, resulting In a sales 
balance of 5,500,000, the largest not sale.3 to the Unitod States in any one month since 
November 1946. Although most of the sales balance occurred in transactions in United 
States cecurities, the oxcess of sales over purchases of Canadinn bonds and debentures 
was an important factor in the increase in net sales over the pr'vious month. 

Security transactions wbh the United hCingdom amomted. to $7,200 j O00, of which 
sales increased to V0 2,700 1 000 w0e pu cbaius romainet unchanged at 4,500,000. Thi 
produced a dc,ivasj ii. th lorgo puruha.0 Laiance prevailing Ii: September to Q1,300,000, 

No chan'za ocear'red in to vc1um f traw with other countric, sales again 
exceeding purchases by LUO,0G. (3) 
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11NIOR5 IUD BY 1N1u-FCtFiJ7ING The vaiue of inventories hold by Canad ian 
INDUSThLS 3LIILLY LJwE 	 nnufacturers at the end of Cctober showed 

preliminary 
against the 
is sb: PUT 
1948. 

- 	 chat decline from the September hovel, the 
index nu.nber jtandinn at 1,7 per cent ci the average 1941 value as 
revised I'igure of 12'].5 at the and of September. The index for October 
cent below the February high and a fraction below the level of October, 

Inventory values in the consumers' grjods industri•s appuar to havL risen two 
points in October to reverse a steady lechine since ;ri1, the October index at 
125.0 1  being three per cent above October, 1948. In the capital goods industries, 
inventory values fh1 two points, continuing a sttadi1y d.oehiniag trend since June. 
At 100.5, this index is 23 Pur cont below last yo'iu's lev&L. Vi1uo of inventories 
in the producers' goods industries fell seven points to reach 17.6. This is one 
per cent oeiow 0 tober ,  198. 

Inventories in the construction goods in.ustriec apar to have fallen nine 
points in October. This index has dropped for two conseutive months, indicating 
that construction goets irivcntorjo3 may have reached tnoir peak in iugut, as 
compared to •Tulv for produors' goods indutries, arch for consumers' 	and 
November 1948 for capital goods indus'ies. (4) 

DEPRTINT STO.J SLS UP i)epa.'tnnt stua sales in Canccia in November -- excluding 
FOR iiR CiNT IN NOViSR !ewfound1and -- totalled j93, 045,OUO, Up four per cent 

from Nijvoinber, 1938 volume of 89,64,000. Sales in 
the first 11 nantns of this year '..ure seven per cut higher thLn in the similar 
period last year. 

Guinr in i'tori: Canada WeTO quite high, but suL s 1'c.Li soaewhat short of 
November, 1946 vulurrie in Saskatchewan, lberta an hrit ish Colwibia. The Maritiir 
Provinces had a dales increase of 10 per cent, Ontarit; a gain of niac per cent, and 
Quebon six per cent. Man teba sales wore up by Was than one per cent while the 
decreases from Suckctcheanj to British ColwcLbia rongel from five per cent tO eight 
per cont. 

Salt;' of must classes of eornmod.itios hnndled by department stores showed moderate 
gains in November this year cmpared with last. Curtailment of f'ood departnmnts by 
some of the lar€ur dopurtnnta1 firms account for an 18 per cent sales decrease. 
Houaehold appliance sales continued at a high levol and were 18 per cent above last 
year. Shoe and aDaro1 dopartronts in trkcd up the next largu st jains. (5) 

DE'Pj'~RTM~ T STORE SALES - Derartront st:ro sales du.rir r the week ending Decombor 17 
UP 5,5 PR CLNT iNWELi 	increased 5,5 per ceat over the carrespondin6 week last 

your, accordinc to p'ehiminnry figures. 4Jl iovixices 
participated in the rise except quebec where F]. decline if  3.4 per cent was recorded. 
The i\iuritime Provinces showei a rise of 19 per cent, followed by Manitoba with 
10.1 per cent, Alberta 8.8 per cent, Saskatchewan 7.6 per cent, 1ritih Columbia 
6.8 per cent, and Ontario 3.'] per cent. 
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FARM CASH INGONE MCDERAThLY 	Canadian farmers received $1,794, 200,0CC from the 

	

NLIE 	sale of farm products during the first nine months 
of this year, according to preliminary estimates 

by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This was 2.6 per cent over the 1948 figure 
of 41,749 0 200 t OOO for the same period and an increase of 40.9 per cent over the 
1,273,600,000 realized in the first nine months of 19 47. 

Cash income in the third qurter of this year was 030 ,155,000, down 97,600,-
000 from the same period of 1946. In the first quarter the total was up to 412634,-
000 from 80 1 006,000 a year earlier, and in the second quarter to 1651,434,000 
from 541,345, 000. 

In addition to the receipts In the first nine months of this year, mupplenientary 
payirients amounting to 9,000,00O were paH out under the provisions of the Prairie 
Farm Assistance Act, to farmers in the drought-strick'jn areas of the Prairie Provinces. 
This figure compares with more than W10,030,000 and nearly 116,000,000 paid out during 
the respective periods of 1947 and 1948. 

The maintenance of farm cash laconic at a 1ve1 above that of a year ago is largely 
attributable to increased Canadian Wheat 3oard payments and the fairly substantial 
gains in the returns realized from the sales of nhoet,  coarse grains, tobacco, catt1 
and calves, The Canadian Wheat Board disbursement of approximately 218 0 000 1 000 
was, for the most part, in the iorn of nqualization payments made on wheat delivered 
by Western farniors during the period Auust 1, 1945 to March 31, 1 94 9. Increased 
income from wheat sales resulted from higher prices toother with increased marketiags. 
In the case of oats and barley, the increase came as a result of increased marketings 
more than offsetting a decline in prices. 

Cash laconic from the sales of grains, seeds and hay in the first nine months of 
this year totaliGd Y5 668,086MO as cornarud with 566,413,000 in the corresponding 
period kst year. Income from the sales of livestock, at j532,700,000 was slightly 
above last year's total of 5 25,189,CO0, the greatest gain occurring in cattle and 
calves. A decline In the niarketings of hogs during the same period more than of foot 
an incrense in prices to lower income from this scures 6.3 per cent. 

Income from the sales of daij products during the nine-month periii was 
approximately 0 277,0 00 j O00 as compared with 0308,000,000 in the same period of 1948. 
A aroy of 8.2 per cent in cash returns from the sale of eggs to the end of September 
10 iar6e1r due to a decline in markotirigs. Income from the sale of vegetables and other 
field crops was down slightly at 011o,j 2 3, 000 compared with 1ll,573,CJO, 

Income from the sale of farm products in the nine months of this year was highest 
in Ontario at 1 4 71,980,000 as comparci with V 4 9 2 , 2 63,000  in the like period of 1943 , 
followed by Saskatchewan at 94408 ,799, 000  cv,ainst 378,880,000 Alberta was next at 
334 , 4 98 1 000 corpared with 3302,655,00, Quebec 248,90,000 against 249 b 206000. 

Manitoba followed at Q196, 00, 05C compared with 182,424,000, British Columbia 
45 6 , 000 (4,577,OOO), New Bru.aswick 28735,O0O (y)4 673,000), Nova Scotia ,25,593,000 
(24,834,000), and Priac-dward 131 	J4J.2OO() (1.o17,.Qo0). (6) 
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TU0K ,ND LRiTINGS OF Stocks f CaLadian wheat 11: store or in transit in North 
VJffljT .ND C0R$E GRLIS 	niorica at midnight on Decrjmber 15 amounted to 165,93 2 , 000  

bashelo as ompared with 1e5,199, 000  on December 8, and 
175,124 0 000 )fl the corrospending iat( lost ye'..r. 

Farinnrsii. the Fonirie -rvinceo m.rkotc 1 3,911,300 busriels of vtheat during the 
week ending December 15 us cocçpared with 2,012,800 in the corresponding week last 
year, raising tho cumulative total for the crop year to date to 226,740,800 bushels 
ftom 22 4 ,603,200  in tao smi1nr jeriA :f thG lreculAg crop year. 

The following ;juantities of 3n=sw grains wore a.Lso louvered from farms in 
the Prairie Provinces during the wook ending December .i.), tob1s fr the corros- 
pondin; wuok last year being in brackets: LUtS, 1 3 401,500 (874 , 800 ) bushels; burley, 
547,700 (604,900); rye, 124,800 (141,800); flexsuod, 8300 (18,11)0). 

Ovursens export clearances of vkicat during the week ending December 15 amounted 
to 1,227,100 bushels as comnrc1 with 1,163,700  in the corresponding week last year, 
the cumulative total amounting to 75,19,400  bushels compared with 51,239,700  in 
thu like periol or last year. (7) 

vfl.LK 1R0DUCTIDN HIhR Production of milk in October i3 estinated at 1,42,000,000 
flT0CTOTOiR 	 pounds, showing an increase of Q6,000,000 poun'ls over the 

corresponding monta last year. This raised thu cumulative 
total for the first 10 months of this year to an estirnted output of 14,75 0 , 000 , 000  
pounds, up 199, 000 , 000  pounds over the •amu perii laso year. In the month, 801,000, 
000 pounds were utilized in factory production, bringing the 10-.aonth total to 
8,094,000,000 pounds. 

u1es uf fluid milk and cream, the letter expressod as milk, amounted to 330 9 -
879,000 pounds in October, an increase of approximately 6,000,000 pounds over October 
last your, and bringing the 10-month total to 3,385, 000 , 000  pounds. This year's 
October total included about 279,000,000 pouni.s of flail milk, oomjrising about 
19 per cent of the farm milk supply, anti fluid cream oales of 52,0050e0 pOULdS, 
representing 3-- per cent of the total milk output. 

The October production of butter -- including creamery, dairy and whey butter --
amounted to 29,66,000 pounds, almost unchanged from October, 190. The J'unuary-
October output amounted to 2)9,613,000 pounds, a reduction of 9,355,000 pounds as 
compared with the like period of 1948. 

Holdings of buttr in store or in tran;-it on November 1 amounted to 75,500,000 
pounds, approximately 21,000,900 pound.; mere than last year. Oi; October 1 the 
stocks wore 76,000,000 puufld.s as compared with 51 1 000,eOO a 7ear ago. 

The doniustic disanpoarance of butter in OctoOer, including creamery, dairy and. 
whey butter, amounted to 30,000,000 pounds, a decline of cluso to 5,O.U,000 pounds 
or 14 per cant. On a per capita bsi.• the lomostie ;isappar.nC amounted to 230 
pounds as against 2.71  pounds a year earlier. Daring the 10 iaurths ending October, 
the disappearance of 22,00,000 pounds showod a reduction from the preceding year 
of 41,000,000 pounds. The tidmostic diSarpOaTaIiCe of margarine dwing the same period 
amounted to approximately 56,000,100 puunds. (8) 
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I.0DU0TI0N OF ErGS IN N0VE1R Production of cgg in Canada in November was 
estimated at 23,093,000 dozen as compared with 

2 51 3711 000  in the same month last year. Of this year's total, 21,076,000 dozen 
were produced on farms and 2 , 017, 000  elsewhere than on farms. 

Cumulative output for the first 11 months of this year titafled 30 39 4 63, 000  
dozen as coLnparod. with 360,916,000 in the similar period last year. Eggs per 
100 layers amounted to 927 as ainst 904. (9) 

PRODUCTION OF SThEL Production of stool ingots in November shwed a slight increase 
INGOTg m NOVUMM 	over the total for October but was lower than in 1948  for the 

fifth successive month. Despite the decline from 1948 in the 
prt five months, the cumulative output for the first 11 months of this year was 
slightly higher than in the similar period last year. 

The month's output amounted to 253,213 tons as compared with 252,965  in October 
and 267,671 in November last year. In the 11 months ending November, 2,831,485 tons 
were produced as against 2 , 8 11,899 in the like period of 1948. 

On a daily basis, the Romber output totalled 8,440 tons compared with 8,160 
in October and 8,922 a year 	. The daily avorae for the 11 months was 8,477  tons 
aainst 8,412 a. year earlier. (10) 

SALES OF CIY PRoDUCTS Producers' sales of products male from Canadian clays were 
Lu2 IN SEPTE1,13IM, 	lower in September, being valued at 1,707,700  compared 

with 1,718,900 in th preceding month and 1,733,700  in 
the curresponding month last year. During the first nine months of this year, sales 
totalled 13, 096,100 as againstl2,28),2OO in the similar period of I.W. 

Sules fr the month were as follows, totals for September last year being in 
brackets: building brick, 970,600 (?971,400); structural tile, 25;1,400  (221,O00); 
drain tile, 99,900 (105,200); sower pipe, ?190 ,OoO (l96,100); firuclay blocks and 
shapos, 29 1 900 (26,800); pottery, 62,00u (l28,700); other clay products, •:100,90° 
( r 84 0 500). (U) 

bIlriS JTD RRLG HIGR; 	There wore mere births and marriages but fewer deaths 
Jfl-I3 LUER IN OCIOPER 	in Canada in Octebar as compared with the same month 

last yoa.r, while in the first 10 months of this year, 
births wore higher an 1 marriaes and deaths lower. 

Births in the month numbered 30,302 as compared with 30,118 in Oct,ober last 
year, increases being recorded for Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia. During the 10 months ending October, births amounted 
to 293 9 673, an a Ivance of 1.5 pr cent over last year's corresponding total of 289,3 05. 

Marriages during October incroasod to 13,357 from 12,89.- a year earlier, all 
provinces sharing in the increase except Now Brunswick, Quebec, Alberta and British 
Columbia. In the cumulative period, marriages doclinci. 3.7 per cent, totalling 100,939 
as against 1u4,785 in the similar period last year. 

Deaths were lower both in the zn:nth and first 10 months. In Octber, deaths 
numbered 9,048 as compared with 9,521, the Prairie Provinces showing the only gain. 
In the 13-month period, deaths amounted to 98,371 against 98,986 in the suno months 
of 1948, a decline of almost one per cent. (12) 
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I L.JIN 0T CJ'LDL..N .ILiX3 	C1adjns on Caned inn railways -ILU-ing the week 
ended :iecornbcr 17 noantod to 72,123 cars as 

compared with 75,286 in to pre3odin( week and 73,273 in the eurrusponding week last 
year. Loadins in the onsturn iivisior totalled 4,Y,0 cars ao c;mporul with 49,001 
a year ago, and in the western division, 25,445  cars compared with 24,292.  Cumulative 
1.adin's for the 50 weeks cndt.d L)OCOOLb:. 17 ore 3,792,39 cars as coriporod with 
3,926,539 in the carrie period last yoa'. (is) 

C.21L3LW (JNS'ihT.Jo2tI0N 1ENDUIRY 	The cstimaecI value co work peri.orimid by the 
IL 'Jj LUCut YiAR Y.  194-6 	Canalia.n ccrstruoticn industry reached an all- 

time roc.:rd total of c1,665,561,030 in 1948 , 
fully •ro-third hi.,her than the jorevi..us record of'1256,556,3QO established, in 
1947, and about double the 1946  valuo. There were aias in the value of work in 
all provinces, increases 	ranging from a Lw f 25 pr oont in Quolcuc to a high 
of 43 per cent in the .rairiu Provinces. 

In nidition te work by the construction ir:Eostry, railway and elcra'd:. 
companies carried out work with their crm staffs to the value o' 414,954,000  in 
1948. With this nlriition 'ho tot1 value :f const'uct.on work iurin the year 
exceeded s6e 2,000,00,u0 • 

The value of n... 	noor..otin 	ti.. induoary in JO 	.J, 3 .•., oJ, :. c, up 
38 per cent over the 1947  total 	1•32,O30,e30, while additions, alterations 
.azd rca'o wore vn1ud at 232,0o ,300. s.owiag a sm lLr increase f 11 per cent 
over the 1 1j47 i'igtiru of 255,D3O,3  J. 

bui1din; construction, 	owotine fo' 6-5 per .con cf th t..tad ;  v:ao valued at 
l,o88,ou'3,000, up 30  per cent over the 1y47 figimo o: ; 8 39, 30O,o'JU, while enineor- 

work was valued at v577,,573,UJO conr.arod with 417,665,0Jt.), up 38 	cent. 
The cost of materials &ieuntod to . 835,17,uoo as compL.red with 654,9'6,0J3,  and 
salaries and wages totali.;d. 6J.5, 496,uu3  conrarod with 482,907,3.)0, The cost of 
materials in 1948  was equal to approximately 53 per coat of tb ~ t tal value of work 
porformod and salaries ar. wa.;es to soo3what over 36 i;or cent. 

j.hC value ca' residontial construction v jrk in 194  oeaehud oho high total of 
.255,75, 3  )0 as om1;e:d with .;.233,304.000  in the preceding year. Institutional 
buildin(i, had a value of l212i,01n compared with y73,3E2,U)3;  oerrrLorctal building, 

166,0Y73, 00 0 comparod with !lSl,lSO,UC .; industrial buIlding, 2.2,832,o30 compared 
with 193,U53,o0U;  and other building, 39,540,030 conjared with 7,534,.o33. The 
value of work by building trades was up to 262,36,0e0 from lb.,48B, .33. 

In the onginooring category, the construction oi roc is, bridges, etc. was 
valued at s  ;258 1 486,000 against c219,3D0,oJ3; marine ccristruction Q 108,104,JJU 

cemparol with 'j  ,436,eUO; ulectric power projects, :;175,968,30o  compared with 
129,300; railway telephone and tele 0r'aph, 9, 225, 003  cumpa'od vith •)i, 501, eJO; 

and. other engineering, 25,790 , :oD corroarod. with Q 16,5)9, .0 i. (14) 

o.N3LN TiNNING INJJSTRY Factory value uf products turned out by the CunaLian 
tanneries in 1948  was valuo1 at )59 1 982 1 300, a decline 

of 13 per cent frora the record figure of .,69,243,330 ootabli.shed in the preceding 
year. The number of persons employed th.creased to 4,848 from 5,574 in 1947, or by 
13 per cunt, and the amrjunt pid in salaries and wugeo declined to l3,503,03) 
from 13,6B0,0 .0, or by slightly m're than one per cent. (15) 
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, 	L1Ej lJflThG 'ffti 	-- (Thu nwnburs in this list crrespond with thus, At the 
nr1 of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

Au ports rni Ju11etins 

1. Swimary of wumestic Eports, Novcmber (lJ cents). 
43Jvance Statement on Emplcyment anti Week1y Earnings, November 1 (lu cents). 
jales and i'urehasos of Securities Botw-en CanrLda and Other Cuuntries, 

Uceober (iu cents). 
Inventories and S}ipments by MknafacturinZ Industries, ctctor (20 cents). 
Joartmunt Store Sales ann Inventories, November (iC cents). 

1. Cash Income from the Sulu of Farm Products by quarters, Cana*a 
1947-49 (25 cents). 

7 • Canadiw' rair Statistics - Weekly (ii) cents). 
. )airy Roviow of Conada, November (23 cents). 
'. Monthly Poultry Estirnates, Novor.iber (10 cents). 

ii, Steel Inots, Ncvembe (10 cents). 
ii.. Products Made from Canodian Clays, September (lu cents). 

. oirths, Marries and :)eaths in Canada, 0ctber 	cunt). 
• 0'riac1irLs on Cana:inn :ai1ways - Weekly (lu cents). 

L.. Thu Construction Indutry in Canada, 194 8 (43 conts). 
5. The Lthur Inoustry, 1948  (25 3ents). 

C . iai1wny Rovonuo Froi3ht Loedin s, November (ii cents). 
j. The P )1ishes an•.1 Jrenin,s Industry, 1948 (25 cents). 

V. ftrde of Canada: Imports Entc.red for Consumption, october, and 10 Months 
Ended October (25 cts). 

J1. Q..uartorly Bulletin of Aricu1turnl Statistics, July-September (25 cents). 
23. OccupIed 'nrms by Area of Improvod Land, ManitLo, 1946 (10 cones). 
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